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**THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 2002**

**SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers**

Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President

Voting Session:

A1678 [Impreveduto, Anthony /Malone, Joseph R.+1], Sires Stakes Prog.-concerns elig.
A1955 [Sarlo, Paul A./Watson Coleman, Bonnie +46], Bioterrorism preparedness;$27,242M
A1958 [Cohen, Neil M./Sarlo, Paul A.], Loc. improvement liens-concerns

**ACR2** [Sires, Albio /Caraballo, Wilfredo], Jr. Rules-amendments
S11 [Lesnak, Raymond J.], Health care benf., retired emp.-concerns
S34 [Littell, Robert E./Buono, Barbara +34], Bioterrorism preparedness;$27,242M
S349 [Bark, Martha W.], Vet. students, lc. exam-concerns
S403 [Kyrllos, Joseph M.], Prop. tax-concerns exemp, cert. bldgs.
S418 [Bryant, Wayne R./Littell, Robert E.], Home repair finan. contract-concerns
S575 [Codye, Richard J./Coniglio, Joseph], Constr. contracts, cert-prevailing wages
S701 [McNamara, Henry P.], Contaminated sites-concerns
S727 [Allen, Diane B.], Jr. Fire/rescue personnel-emp. discrim.
S764 [Allen, Diane B.], Prop/casualty insur. refund-time limits
S804 [Bark, Martha W. /Kavanaugh, Walter J.], NJ Conflicts, Interest Law-incr. penal
S889 [Smith, Bob /McNamara, Henry P.], Land preserv., cert.-concerns
S903 [Connors, Leonard T.], Separation benf. fd-incld. in mun budgets
S933 [Tumer, Shirley K.], Credit unions-self insurance
S991 [Tumer, Shirley K./Bryant, Wayne R.], Sch dist emp-concern criminal hist check
S1033 [Cardinale, Gerald /Singer, Robert W.], Ophthalmic dispensers/tech-permit incorp
S1108 [Singler, Robert W./Codye, Richard J.], Sires Stakes Prog.-concerns elig.
S1130 [Martin, Robert J.], Pupil id info.-concerns
S1224 [Riegert, John A./Bagger, Richard H.+1], Crim. hist. background checks-concerns
S1246 [Lesnak, Raymond J.], Loc. improvement liens-concerns
SCR62 [Codye, Richard F.], Jr. Rules-amendments
SR15 [Matheussen, John J.], Sch. Psych. Mo.-desig. April
SR21 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Falun Gong-Peoples Repub, China-release
SR46 [Furnari, Garry J.], Elections-Senate St. Govt. Comm. review

**Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting**

(Following Senate Session)

Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

S20 [Kenny, Bernard F.], Health Care Subsidy Fd-medicaid expenses
S958 [Tumer, Shirley K.], Family Income Security Econ Stimulus Act
S1127 [Matheussen, John J.], Unemp. benf.-extend up to 8 weeks

**Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting**

Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
S1348 [Rice, Ronald L./Bucco, Anthony R.], Lead-safe housing grant-estab.,$2M

**Senate Judiciary Meeting**

Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

* Denotes Questions

To be a Judge of Workers’ Compensation:
Joel B. Gottlieb of Edison for the term prescribed by law.

To be a member of the Council on Affordable Housing:
John L. Wintertella of Manasquan to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

To be a member of the Merit System Board:
Robert J. Long of Iselin to replace Leo Vartan, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.

**THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 2002 (continued)**

**SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers**

Considered:
To be a member of the NJ Meadowlands Commission:
Honorable Leonard R. Kaiser of North Arlington to replace John Rose, for the term prescribed by law.

To be a member of the Rutgers University - Board of Governors:
P. Roy Vagelos, M.D. of Far Hills to replace Ruben Cardona, for the term prescribed by law.

To be a member of the State Lottery Commission:
Robert James D’Anton of Toms River to replace Robert Slater, for the term prescribed by law.

To be a member of the State Parole Board:
Stephen W. Iwasko of Mount Ephraim to replace Rachel Torres-Chowaniec, for the term prescribed by law.

To be a member of the U.S.S. NJ Battleship Commission:
Devon Brown of Glenwood, MD to replace Susan Maurer, for the term prescribed by law.

To be Commissioner, Department of Human Services:
Gwendolyn Long Harris of Trenton to replace James W. Smith, for the term prescribed by law.

To be a Judge of the Superior Court:
Victor Ashrifi of Basking Ridge for term prescribed by law.

**Assembly Transportation Meeting**

Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Wisniewski, John S.

The Committee will continue presentations from WorldCom, Adesta Communications Inc., Mark IV, Parsons Brinckerhoff, New Jersey Motor Truck Association, former Executive Director of New Jersey Turnpike Edward Gross and other interested parties concerning current status of E-ZPass system.

**MONDAY, MARCH 25, 2002**

*SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers*

Voting Session:

A911 [Cohen, Neil M./Burzichelli, John J.+3], Sept. 11, 2001 Anti-Terrorism Act-create
A2127 [Roberts, Joseph J./Doria, Joseph V.], Health Care Subsidy Fd-medicaid expenses
ACR2 [Sires, Albio /Caraballo, Wilfredo], Jr. Rules-amendments
S18 [Bryant, Wayne R./Watson Coleman, Bonnie +1], St. budget-reduce cert. approp.
S20 [Kenny, Bernard F.], Health Care Subsidy Fd-medicaid expenses
S106 [Beatty, John O./Cafero, James S.+1], Disc. coll. students-degrees req.
S235 [Suliga, Joseph/McNamara, Henry P.+1], Dredged material-allows beneficial use
S381 [Sacco, Nicholas J./Bryant, Wayne R.], Landlords-maintain list of tenants
S411 [Bryant, Wayne R.], Physician-cultural competency training
S575 [Codye, Richard J./Coniglio, Joseph], Constr. contracts, cert-prevailing wages
S775 [Cardinale, Gerald/Furnari, Garry J.+7], Anti-Terrorism Act of 2001-encrypt
S780 [Charles, Joseph P.+1], Accident surcharge raises threshold
S845 [Suliga, Joseph /Lesniak, Raymond J.+1], Mun. owned real estate-auth. lease
S889 [Smith, Bob/McNamara, Henry P.+2], Land preserv., cert.-concerns
S895 [Bennett, John O.], Prof. counselors-concerns lic.
S965 [Tumer, Shirley K./Sweeney, Stephen M.+1], Assist. dogs-concerns NJT’s treatment
S981 [Tumer, Shirley K.], Dogs, cer.-mun. court find dangerous
S1089 [Cardinale, Gerald], Prof. and occupational lic.-concerns
S1090 [Cardinale, Gerald], Orthotic appliances-exempts lic.
S1149 [Cardinale, Gerald], Cred. card no.-proh. electronic printing
S1199 [Suliga, Joseph], Liberty Day-deleg. March 16